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Thought Processes…

 Q1. How do you put a giraffe into a 
refrigerator?



 Correct Answer
 Open the refrigerator, put in the giraffe and 

close the door.

This question tests whether you tend to do 
simple things in an overly complicated way.



 Q2. How do you put an elephant into a 
refrigerator?



Wrong Answer:
 Open the refrigerator, put in the elephant and 

close the refrigerator.
Correct Answer:
 Open the refrigerator, take out the giraffe, put 

in the elephant and close the door.

This tests your ability to think through the 
repercussions of your actions.



 Q3. The Lion King is hosting an animal 
conference. All the animals attend, except 
one. Which animal does not attend?



 Correct Answer:
 The elephant, since it is still in the 

refrigerator.

This tests your memory.



 Even if you did not answer the first three 
questions correctly, you still have one more 
chance to show your abilities.

 Q4. There is a river you must cross, but it is 
inhabited by crocodiles. How do you 
negotiate the river?



 Correct Answer: 
 You swim across. All of the crocodiles are 

attending the meeting! 

This tests whether you learn quickly from 
your mistakes. 



ACA……a borrowed acronym 

 Articles
 Cases
 Action



ACA April 28, 2009 (referencing events that 
signified chiropractic’s entrance into mainstream health care)

 “ [Boards] willingness to address, not hide, 
our disciplinary problems.”

 “The acceptance by boards of uniform 
accreditation standards”

 “Benchmark testing to assure minimum 
levels of competence” 

 “Demands that doctors be interested in better 
care for their patients”  



Lights, Camera,….Regulation 

N. Edwin Weathersby, DC
Immediate Past President, 
Federation of Chiropractic 
Licensing Boards



“ [Boards] willingness to address, not 
hide, our disciplinary problems.”
 Actions by Boards
 Disclosure
 Transparency
 Publication of final adverse actions
 Use of FCLB/CIN-BAD
 “Chains’ ties run deep on pharmacy 

boards”  USA Today December 31, 2008

 “State should open complaints on 
doctors, report urges” 
Florida Health News, January 29, 2009



Numbers Don’t Lie

 CIN-BAD 2008
 Sanction Code

 Initial licensure denials = 1
 Renewal denials = 5

 Basis Code
 Fraud = 56
 Unprofessional conduct = 139
 Advertising = 33

 14,000 licensees (unnamed jurisdiction) 

 20 disciplinary actions on website 2008
 .0014% You do the math……



“The acceptance by boards of uniform 
accreditation standards”

 Demands by Boards
 Engage in dialogue
 Debate and discuss
 Be involved
 Be wary of improper delegation of authority
 “ACPE: pharmacy school troubled for 6 

years” Associated Press: KATC.com 2009

 “A Quandary in Sweden: Criminals in 
Medical School” New York Times, March 24, 2009



66-2005

 Alabama Board of Nursing v. Williams, 2005 WL 3084266 
(App. Ct. AL 2005) Alabama Court of Appeals reversed lower 
court and reinstated board order suspending nurse license for 
unprofessional conduct or inappropriate behavior in the 
workplace.  Court rejected argument that board was estopped 
through collateral estoppel, claim preclusion, or res judicata, 
due to the dismissal or findings of no wrongdoing by the 
employer, a state college.  Licensee was accused of sexual 
harassment by students at the state school where he taught.  
In spite of dismissals by school, board instituted administrative 
action against the licensee.  Court also found that the board 
verdict was supported by substantial evidence.  (nurse, res 
judicata/collateral estoppel, employment setting).



“Benchmark testing to assure minimum levels of 
competence”

 Demands by the Boards
 Engage in dialogue
 Debate and discuss
 Be involved
 Be wary of improper delegation of authority

 “Dental Board Bucks Change” Topeka-Capital 
Journal October 27, 2008

 “NAPLEX, Georgia MPJE exams 
suspended indefinitely” American Pharmacists 
Association August 27, 2007



“Demands that doctors be interested in better care 
for their patients”

 Demands by the Public = Public Protection
 This is what it’s all about
 “Criminal past is no bar to nursing in 

California” Los Angeles Times October 6, 2008

 “Doctors prescribe gag-orders for patients” 
Chicago Tribune March 4, 2009

 “In Va., it’s up to patients to keep an eye on 
doctors” PilotOnline.com, March 13, 2009



Trends in Regulation: ACA

 Access to information
 Communication
 Authority/Scrutiny on Boards



Trends………looking ahead

 Let’s not look at trends, let’s establish trends
 Decision-makers
 Applications/renewals
 Other applicable laws
 Decisions with confidence: Stick to your guns
 Proactive boards
 Know authority: Sanctions
 You’re protected



91-2008 Board Make-Up: Decision-makers

 Doe v. Virginia Board of Dentistry, 52 Va. App. 166, 662 
S.E.2d 99 (App. Ct. 2008 VA) Appellate Court affirmed the 
lower court’s holding that dentist’s claims challenging the 
validity of the proceedings before an informal conference 
committee were rendered moot when he exercised his 
statutory right to a formal de novo review before the Board. 
The hearings were in regard to allegations that dentist was 
negligent in treating a patient and failed to keep proper records 
for several others. The Court also found that a dental hygienist 
was qualified to sit as a member of the Board that reviewed 
allegations of misconduct, as statute clearly indicates that they 
are competent to participate in Board matters. (dentist, record-
keeping, negligence, board member qualifications)



100-2008 Scrutinize Applications 

 In the Matter of Thomas J. Kim, 2008 WL 4725435 (Sup. Ct. 
NJ 2008)
Appellate Court affirmed the New Jersey State Board of 
Medical Examiners’ (Board) decision to issue obstetrician a 
reprimand contemporaneously with the grant of his medical 
license. Petitioner was licensed in California, where his 
physical relationship with a patient resulted in a settled 
malpractice action, but was not determined to be professional 
misconduct in that state. The court found that nothing in state 
law prevented the Board from conditioning initial licensure and 
that petitioner’s claim that the Board’s authority to reprimand 
only becomes effective after licensure was unpersuasive. 
(physician, reprimand, misconduct, conditioned initial licensure) 
ASWB 2/2009



44-2008 More Than Just The Practice Act

 Jenkins v. National Board of Medical Examiners, 2008 WL 
410237 (Dist. Ct. KY 2008) 
United States District Court denied plaintiffs motion for 
injunctive relief related to examination candidate request for 
extra time on Step 1 of the USMLE. The court held that the 
reading disorder which caused the candidate to process written 
words slower than most was not a disability as intended under 
the ADA. The court noted that the impairment, while limiting, 
did not substantially limit a major life function in that the ADA 
requires limitations on “tasks central to most people’s lives” and 
that pursuit of higher education and a requirement of 
completion of standardized exams was not a function of the 
demands of the daily life of most people. (physician, ADA, 
reading disability)



3-2009 Same, But Different 

 Jenkins v. National Board of Medical Examiners, 2009 WL 
331638 (App. Ct. KY 2009)
Appellate Court reversed and remanded an ADA case involving 
a medical student who sought additional time on the US 
Medical Licensing Examination. He had a reading disorder, but 
the lower court found that he did not qualify as disabled, as the 
limitation was not substantial enough under caselaw 
interpreting the ADA. While the suit was pending, Congress 
amended the ADA and expressed its intent to broaden the 
coverage for individuals, thus the lower court needed to 
reexamine the case under the new amendments. Because the 
student was seeking prospective relief, no injustice would arise 
from applying the amended law, even though the conduct at 
issue occurred before the amendments. (ADA, 
accommodations, examination) 



101-2008 Stick to Your Guns

 Bishop State Community College v. Williams, 
2008 WL 4368392 (App. Ct. AL 2008)  
Appellate court reversed lower court and held that 
a hearing officer (employment) had no subject 
matter jurisdiction to revisit a nursing board’s 
disciplinary order, which suspended a nursing 
instructor’s license, nor the authority to revisit a 
court order affirming the board order. Hearing 
officer reviewed whether college that terminated 
the instructor had grounds to do so, and 
subsequently reinstated the instructor to his 
position at the college. (nurse, estoppel, 
employment)



102-2008 Proactive Boards

 Brooke v. Ohio State Dental Board, 2008 WL 
4377552 (App. Ct. OH 2008)  
Appellate court reversed the lower court and held 

that dental board could determine that dentist was 
alcohol dependent and unable to effectively 
practice, thus suspending his license for a 
minimum of 12 months. The court agreed with the 
board in concluding that it (the board) could make 
such a finding regarding inability to safely practice, 
regardless of whether actual errors in practice had 
occurred. (dentist, alcohol dependency, 
suspension) 



103-2008 Proactive Boards cont.

 Kloch v. Kohl, 2008 WL 4763452 (App. Ct. NE 2008)  
Appellate Court reversed lower court and held that medical 
board’s letter of concern regarding physician’s record-keeping 
practices did not impair his medical license. The letter was 
made public on the board’s website, but lower court ordered it 
removed and ordered that the Board expunge any reference in 
the licensee’s public record. Appellate Court disagreed, holding 
that the letter did not constitute a formal censure, his license 
was not impaired and damage to his reputation alone did not 
entitle him to constitutional due process protection. (physician, 
letter of concern, censure, due process) 



99-2008 Take Action, Know Authority 

 In the Matter of the Chiropractic License of 
Curtis L. Cich, 2008 WL 4909757 (App. Ct. MN 
2008) Appellate Court affirmed in part and 
reversed in part the board’s 2-year suspension of 
chiropractor’s license. The court agreed that 
licensee exploited patients for personal gain and 
engaged in deceptive conduct, thus warranting the 
suspension. However, the court reversed the 
finding that he utilized threatening fee-collection 
techniques and lowered the civil penalty to 
conform to the statutorily defined limits. 
(chiropractor, suspension, exploitation, civil 
penalty)



95-2008 Protect the Board

 Nelson v. State of Montana, 2008 WL 4458869 (2008 MT)  
Supreme Court affirmed the lower court and held that summary 
judgment was warranted in favor of the state in action by widow of 
deceased man who was treated by licensed physician. Widow 
alleged that the Board of Medical Examiners were negligent in 
granting a license to physician who had been subject to discipline for 
unprofessional conduct in other states, as well as numerous 
malpractice claims. The court disagreed with the opinion below in 
finding that the actions of the Board were not protected by quasi-
judicial immunity, as they were not undertaken in the context of a 
controversy or an adversarial proceeding. Instead, the Board was 
mandated by state law to approach the issuance of the license (to 
one guilty of unprofessional conduct) in a certain way, rendering such 
actions as ministerial in nature.  However, summary judgment was 
still warranted, as a special relationship did not exist between the 
state and the deceased patient and therefore the State did not owe a 
duty to the patient. (physician, unprofessional conduct, conditional 
license, duty of care, immunity)



Trends…….for you to set!!
 Proactive boards

 Act, don’t wait

 Understand roles/responsibilities
 Know how to act, what hat are you wearing? 

 Budgets
 More expected for less, look to FCLB!!!

 Licensure issues
 Applications, denials, renewals, reinstatements

 Increase in complaints/contested cases
 It’s happening, blame the lawyers

 Collaboration
 Work with other boards (intrastate)   
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Trends…….for you to set!!
 Public protection
 Role of staff
 Open meetings/open records
 Transparency
 Efficiencies of board operations
 Consistency in board actions
 Three hats
 Indoctrination  
 Opposition to board actions
 Nowledge 



Thank You……………

 Q&A


